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Medial Temporal Lobe Activity Associated
with Active Maintenance of Novel Information
though no primate single-unit recording studies have
examined medial temporal activity during trial-unique
delay tasks, findings from similar paradigms suggest
Charan Ranganath1 and Mark D’Esposito
Helen Wills Neuroscience Institute and
Department of Psychology
University of California, Berkeley that cells in the hippocampus, perirhinal, and entorhinal
cortex are active during short memory delays (CahusacBerkeley, California 94720
et al., 1989; Kreiman et al., 2000; Miller et al., 1993;
Miyashita and Chang, 1988; Suzuki et al., 1997; Wata-
nabe and Niki, 1985).Summary
If processes supporting active maintenance of visual
information were spared following medial temporalUsing event-related functional magnetic resonance
imaging, we investigated the role of medial temporal damage, why was performance impaired at such short
delays? In these studies, stimuli were typically complex,regions during active maintenance of information over
short delays or working memory. In experiment 1, we novel, “junk objects” that were used on one trial and
then discarded. Thus, the medial temporal lobes mayobserved sustained bilateral hippocampal activation
during maintenance of novel faces across a short de- not be necessary for rehearsal of simple, familiar stimuli
(Cave and Squire, 1992; Sidman et al., 1968; Wickelgren,lay period but not during face encoding or recognition.
In contrast, we observed transient right parahippo- 1968), but they may be necessary for the active mainte-
nance of novel information during memory delays.campal activation during encoding and recognition but
not during maintenance. We replicated these findings Understanding the temporal dynamics of medial tem-
poral activity during delay task performance can providein experiment 2 and further determined that anterior
hippocampal activation was greater during mainte- insights into the functional organization of medial tem-
poral lobe regions, as well as the relationship betweennance of novel than familiar faces. Our results reveal
the importance of medial temporal lobe regions for WM and LTM. For example, many researchers have pro-
posed that WM maintenance is accomplished by acti-the active maintenance of novel information in the
absence of perceptual stimulation. vating LTM representations (Fuster, 1995; Kimberg et
al., 1997; Petrides, 1989). Thus, one might expect to see
medial temporal activity during the delay period whenIntroduction
novel information is being maintained. Prior neuroimag-
ing studies have reported hippocampal activity associ-Substantial evidence from neuropsychology, neurophysi-
ology, and neuroimaging suggests that the hippocam- ated with the performance of WM tasks (Curtis et al.,
2000; Eliot and Dolan, 1999; Friedman and Goldman-pus and surrounding regions of the medial temporal
lobes are critical for the formation and retrieval of long- Rakic, 1988; Haxby et al., 1995; Sybirska et al., 2000),
but it was unclear from these studies whether activationterm memories (LTM) for facts and events or declarative
memory (Milner et al., 1998). In contrast, little research could be attributed to sensory or mnemonic processes.
Here, using event-related functional magnetic reso-has been performed to determine whether the hippocam-
pal formation also contributes to the active maintenance nance imaging (fMRI) methods to identify temporal pat-
terns of brain activity within a trial (see Experimentalof information over short delays or working memory
(WM). Although patients with medial temporal lobe le- Procedures) (D’Esposito et al., 1999; Postle et al., 2000;
Zarahn et al., 1997b), we compared the response prop-sions exhibit intact retention of familiar information
across short intervals (Cave and Squire, 1992; Sidman erties of different medial temporal regions during the
performance of WM and LTM tasks.et al., 1968; Wickelgren, 1968), findings from neuropsy-
chological studies suggest that, at least under some
circumstances, the hippocampus may be essential Results
for WM.
For example, performance on tasks such as trial- In experiment 1A, we assessed medial temporal lobe
unique delayed matching or nonmatching to sample re- activation in eight participants while they performed a
quires the retention of a novel, complex visual stimulus delayed-recognition task with novel grayscale face stim-
across a delay period (Mishkin and Delacour, 1975). uli (see Figure 1A). On each trial, a sample face was
Human and nonhuman primates with large medial tem- shown, and participants were asked to retain a mental
poral lesions (including the hippocampus and sur- image of the face over a 7 s delay period. Next, a probe
rounding cortex) may exhibit intact performance on face was presented, and participants decided whether
these tasks when the delays are very short (4 s or less) it matched the sample face. In accord with prior neuro-
but can exhibit deficits at delay lengths as short as 6–15 psychological studies, faces in the WM task were novel
s (Aggleton et al., 1992; Baxter and Murray, 2001; Buffalo and trial unique (Mishkin and Delacour, 1975).
et al., 1998; Holdstock et al., 1995; Murray and Mishkin, To rule out the possibility that maintenance activity
1986; Owen et al., 1995; Squire et al., 1988; Zola-Morgan observed during WM task performance was related to
and Squire, 1985; Zola-Morgan et al., 1989, 1993). Al- incidental LTM encoding, we performed an additional
experiment in the same session. In experiment 1B, partic-
ipants performed intentional encoding and recognition1Correspondence: charan@socrates.berkeley.edu
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Figure 1. Examples of Each Trial Type
(A) Schematic depiction of a single trial of the
delayed recognition task used to assess WM
in experiments 1A and 2.
(B) Schematic depiction of a single trial of
the face encoding and face recognition tasks
used to assess LTM in experiment 1B.
tasks with novel faces, in order to assess encoding and tasks. Outside of the medial temporal lobes, the left
anterior inferior frontal gyrus (BA 47; x, y, z  30, 26,retrieval activation within the context of LTM tasks (see
Figure 1B). The stimuli and temporal parameters of the 10; t(7) 8.59, number of voxels 5), the right medial
frontal gyrus (BA 9; x, y, z 4, 49, 30; t(7) 8.02, numberLTM and WM trials were matched so that activity during
these tasks could be directly compared. of voxels  2), and the left superior temporal gyrus (BA
22; x, y, z  68, 23, 10; t(7)  6.78, number ofBehavioral results showed that participants were
highly accurate at identifying same (M  97.7%, SD  voxels  3) were reliably activated during the delay pe-
riod of the WM task. As shown in Figures 2 and 3, voxels2.8%) and different (M  97.2%, SD  2.6%) faces on
WM trials. Similarly, participants were able to accurately in the parahippocampal gyri extending into the fusiform
gyri (BA 35/36/37) were activated during the encodingidentify studied (M 88.9%, SD 7.9%) and novel (M
85.6%, SD  9.9%) faces on LTM retrieval trials. A two- and response phases of the WM and LTM tasks. The
locus of activation in a region of the right parahippocam-way ANOVA of these results with test condition (WM
versus LTM) and item type (match/studied versus non- pal gyrus during the LTM encoding task was particularly
close to parahippocampal regions reported to show dif-match/unstudied) revealed that accuracy was signifi-
cantly higher on WM than LTM trials [F(1,7) 13.89, p ferential activity during encoding according to whether
an item is subsequently remembered (Kirchhoff et al.,0.01]. Analyses of reaction times (RTs) during WM and
LTM retrieval trials revealed a similar pattern of results. 2000; Wagner et al., 1998).
To better understand the time course of activation inMean RTs for match and mismatch faces on WM trials
were 825.9 ms (SD  266.9) and 785.8 ms (SD  199.8), these regions, regions of interest (ROIs) were defined
corresponding to the right hippocampal voxels acti-respectively. RTs for studied and novel faces on LTM
trials were 1433.3 ms (SD 395.3) and 1494.3 ms (SD vated during the delay period of the WM task and right
parahippocampal voxels activated during the LTM en-375.1), respectively. RTs were significantly slower on
LTM than on WM trials [F(1,7)  49.32, p  0.001]. coding task. Unsmoothed single-subject time series
data were trial averaged within these ROIs and averagedFMRI results, shown in Figure 2, revealed bilateral
anterior hippocampal activation during the delay period across subjects. Results, shown in Figure 4A, revealed
that right hippocampal activation during WM trials ex-of the WM task. Consistent with evidence suggesting
right hemisphere specialization for face processing (Kel- hibited a single peak 7 s after the onset of the memory
delay and remained above the pretrial baseline through-ley et al., 1998), delay activation appeared to be more
extensive and larger in magnitude on the right anterior out the remaining trial period. Given evidence that the
hemodynamic response in the hippocampus (Eldridgehippocampus than on the left. A followup analysis con-
firmed that delay activation was significantly greater at et al., 2000), as in other regions (Aguirre et al., 1998;
Miezin et al., 2000), peaks 4–6 s and returns to baselinethe right hippocampal local maxima than at the left hip-
pocampal local maxima [t(7)  6.82, p  0.0005]. These 8–10 s after stimulus onset, this response likely reflected
sustained activity in the anterior hippocampus duringhippocampal regions were not reliably activated during
the encoding or retrieval phases of the WM or LTM the memory delay period. Thus, the qualitative temporal
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Figure 3. Medial Temporal Activation during LTM Trials
Regions activated during LTM encoding and retrieval trials in experi-
ment 1B are shown. The blue arrow points to a region spanning the
right parahippocampal and anterior fusiform gyri that was activated
during LTM encoding (x  30, y  41, z  20, t(7)  7.97).
the requirement to actively maintain information during
the memory delay was necessary to elicit the sustained
activation pattern we observed during WM trials.
In contrast to the responses for the anterior hippo-
Figure 2. Medial Temporal Activation during WM Trials campus, right parahippocampal activation during WM
trials, shown in Figure 4B, peaked 6 s after the onsetRegions activated during the encoding, maintenance, and retrieval
phases of WM trials in experiment 1A are displayed on an average of the encoding face, briefly returned to baseline, and
of the spatially normalized anatomical images from the eight partici- subsequently peaked again 6 s following onset of the
pants. Black arrows point to right (x  30, y  22, z  15, t(7)  test face. This region also exhibited transient activation
14.89) and left (x  30, y  15, z  20, t(7)  7.34) anterior
peaking 6 s after faces were presented during LTM en-hippocampal regions activated during the WM delay period. Colored
coding and retrieval trials. Prior results suggest that thepixels exceeded a threshold of t(7)  4.70, p  0.001 one-tailed,
hemodynamic response in parahippocampal regionsuncorrected. Pixels shown in bright yellow met or exceeded a
threshold of t(7)  6.62, corresponding to a one-tailed threshold of has a peak latency of 4–6 s (Kirchhoff et al., 2000;
p  0.05, corrected for multiple comparisons. Wagner et al., 1998) and returns to baseline 8–10 s after
stimulus onset, suggesting that activity in the parahip-
pocampal ROI was associated with encoding and re-
trieval of faces presented during both WM and LTMpattern of anterior hippocampal activity during the WM
trial period was fully consistent with the statistical re- tasks.
Prior neuroimaging studies have reported medial tem-sults presented earlier.
It could be argued that the delay period activation we poral activation associated with encoding or retrieval of
information (Cohen et al., 1999). The present results,observed in the hippocampus was a prolonged hemody-
namic response solely associated with incidental en- however, demonstrate that hippocampal activity can re-
flect the maintenance of information in the absence ofcoding driven by the presentation of the cue face. Alter-
nately, the response could have reflected anticipation perceptual stimulation. Accordingly, our findings sug-
gest that hippocampal activity plays a role in bridgingof the upcoming test face during the memory delay.
Evoked responses of this region during LTM trials, how- memory delays. But in light of the fact that anterior
hippocampal activation is not frequently observed dur-ever, were not consistent with these hypotheses. As
shown in Figure 4A, no reliable activation was observed ing WM or LTM tasks (Cohen et al., 1999; Stern and
Hasselmo, 1999), these findings raised an importantin this region during LTM encoding or retrieval trials,
despite the fact that participants actively processed question: under what circumstances does the hippo-
campus participate in WM tasks?faces during encoding trials and anticipated test faces
during retrieval trials. These findings demonstrate that Unlike most neuroimaging studies of object WM, the
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Figure 4. Hippocampal and Parahippocampal Regions Exhibit Temporally and Functionally Distinct Activity Patterns
Graphs depict the time course of (A) right anterior hippocampal and (B) right parahippocampal/fusiform signal changes during experiments
1A and 1B. Trial-averaged responses were scaled to a percent signal change value relative to trial onset. Error bars denote the standard error
of the mean across participants. A color gradient shown in the background depicts when responses related to transient encoding (blue),
sustained active maintenance (yellow), and transient retrieval (red) processes would be expected to peak, assuming a 4–6 s peak latency for
the hemodynamic response (Aguirre et al., 1998; see Eldridge et al., 2000; Kirchhoff et al., 2000; Wagner et al., 1998, for evidence that this
assumption is valid for the hippocampus and parahippocampal gyrus). At left, results are shown for WM trials performed in experiment 1A,
and, at right, results are shown for LTM encoding and retrieval trials performed in experiment 1B. Results showed that the right anterior
hippocampal region exhibited sustained activity associated with WM maintenance but not during encoding or retrieval epochs of WM or LTM
trials. In contrast, the parahippocampal/fusiform region exhibited transient increases in activity associated with encoding and retrieval across
both WM and LTM tasks.
stimuli we used were complex and novel. As stated 1A would be modulated by the novelty of information
to be maintained. Furthermore, we predicted that theearlier, the medial temporal lobes may be more essential
for WM for novel than well-learned stimuli. For example, anterior hippocampal region would be more active dur-
ing maintenance of novel than well-learned information,patients with hippocampal lesions exhibit attenuated
electrophysiological responses to novel stimuli (Knight, whereas the parahippocampal/fusiform region would be
more active during encoding and retrieval of novel than1996). Several functional neuroimaging studies have
also demonstrated that posterior medial temporal re- well-learned information.
We tested this hypothesis in experiment 2 by compar-gions are more active during encoding of novel than
familiar information (Gabrieli et al., 1997; Kirchhoff et al., ing activity during maintenance of novel versus well-
learned faces. Prior to scanning, seven volunteers per-2000; Stern et al., 1996). Based on these findings, we
hypothesized that activity in the anterior hippocampal formed 40 practice trials of the WM task used in experi-
ment 1A but with a set of four faces repeatedly used asand parahippocampal regions activated in experiment
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SD 2.2%) and different (M 98.8%, SD 2.2%) faces
on trials with novel face stimuli. No accuracy differences
were observed between items in any condition [all
F(1,7)s  2.62, all ps  0.15]. Mean RTs for match and
mismatch faces on learned face trials were 929.1 ms
(SD  381.1) and 985.0 ms (SD  375.3), respectively.
Mean RTs for match and mismatch faces on novel face
trials were 915.5 ms (SD  338.1) and 914.9 ms (SD 
367.2), respectively. RTs did not reliably differ between
items in any condition [all F(1,7)s  1.85, all ps  0.20].
We restricted our statistical analyses to results from
the right anterior hippocampal and parahippocampal
ROIs, defined a priori in experiment 1. Results, shown
in Figure 5A, revealed that right anterior hippocampal
activation again peaked 7 s following onset of the mem-
ory delay during novel face trials, as in Experiment 1A.
Delay period activation in the hippocampal ROI was
significant during maintenance of novel faces [t(6) 
2.59, p  0.05] but not during maintenance of well-
learned faces [t(6)  1.2]. Furthermore, delay period
activation in the right hippocampus was significantly
greater during novel face trials than during familiar face
trials [t(6) 3.71, p 0.005]. This region was not reliably
activated during the encoding or retrieval phases for
novel or familiar faces, and no differences between the
two trial types were observed during these periods [all
t(6)s  1.1].
Results for the parahippocampal ROI, shown in Figure
5B, revealed that activation in this region peaked 6 s
after the onset of the encoding face and subsequently
peaked again 6 s after onset of the test face on novel
and familiar face trials. This region was significantly acti-
vated during both the encoding [novel faces: t(6) 5.78,
p  0.001; learned faces: t(6)  4.6, p  0.005] and
retrieval [novel faces: t(6)  3.86, p  0.005; learned
faces: t(6)  2.54, p  0.05] phases of the tasks. In
accord with previous results (Kirchhoff et al., 2000), en-
coding activity in this region was greater during novel
than familiar face trials [t(6)  4.99, p  0.001]. Further-
more, activity during the retrieval phase was greater
during novel than familiar face trials [t(6)  2.66, p Figure 5. Task-Related Hippocampal and Parahippocampal Activ-
0.05]. This region was not reliably activated during theity Is Modulated by Stimulus Novelty
delay period for novel faces [t(6)  1.2] and showed aGraphs depict the time course of (A) right anterior hippocampal and
(B) right parahippocampal/fusiform signal changes during novel and decrease in delay period activation for familiar faces
familiar WM trials in experiment 2. Results showed that the right [t(6)  2.93, p  0.01]. Furthermore, the difference in
anterior hippocampal region exhibited greater delay period activity delay activation between novel and familiar face trials
during novel than familiar WM trials. In contrast, the parahippocam-
was not significant in this region [t(6)  1.1].pal/fusiform region showed greater encoding and retrieval activity
during novel than familiar trials.
Discussion
In experiment 1, we observed a double dissociation be-stimuli. They performed the same task in the scanner,
with novel, trial-unique stimuli on half the trials and cue tween the response properties of anterior hippocampal
and parahippocampal regions. The hippocampus exhib-and probe stimuli from the set of well-learned faces on
the other trials. The trial order was randomized so that ited sustained delay period activation during WM trials,
whereas the parahippocampal gyrus exhibited transientparticipants could not predict whether a trial would have
novel or familiar faces as stimuli. activation during encoding and retrieval periods of both
WM and LTM trials. We replicated the findings of experi-Behavioral results from experiment 2 revealed a simi-
lar pattern of results to those observed in experiment ment 1A in experiment 2 and further demonstrated that
activation in these regions was greater for novel than1A. Behavioral results showed that participants were
highly accurate at identifying matching (M  96.4%, for familiar faces. These findings suggest that medial
temporal lobe activity associated with WM is modulatedSD  3.0%) and nonmatching (M  97.6%, SD  3.3%)
faces on trials with learned face stimuli. Similarly, partici- by the novelty of the information to be remembered.
The present findings strongly suggest that the hippo-pants were able to accurately identify same (M 97.2%,
Neuron
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campus is engaged when novel information must be and fixed-effects statistical models, which offer in-
creased statistical power but drastically limit the infer-actively maintained. However, it is conceivable that
maintenance of faces during WM trials elicited en- ences that can be drawn from the results. (Aguirre and
D’Esposito, 1999; Josephs and Henson, 1999). One ex-hanced encoding relative to the intentional learning
strategies engaged during the LTM encoding trials. If planation for this pattern of results is that the hippocam-
pus utilizes sparse representations (Fried et al., 1997;so, delay period activation during WM trials might also
be linked to LTM encoding. Because long-term retention O’Reilly et al., 1999; Stern and Hasselmo, 1999), so blood
oxygenation level-dependent (BOLD) signal changes as-of faces encountered during WM trials was not as-
sessed, this possibility could not be directly evaluated. sociated with hippocampal activity may be smaller than
responses seen in other areas. Accordingly, transientNonetheless, available evidence from lesion studies
suggests that, in addition to encoding, medial temporal activation of hippocampal networks during LTM tasks
may be insufficient to evoke reliable hemodynamic re-regions may be necessary for the maintenance of novel
information over short delays (Aggleton et al., 1992; Bax- sponses, whereas prolonged activation of these net-
works during memory delays (perhaps through feedbackter and Murray, 2001; Buffalo et al., 1998; Holdstock et
al., 1995; Murray and Mishkin, 1986; Owen et al., 1995; from prefrontal networks) is sufficient to do so. Consis-
tent with this hypothesis, one event-related fMRI studySquire et al., 1988; Zola-Morgan and Squire, 1985; Zola-
Morgan et al., 1989, 1993). Although no lesion study has of episodic retrieval that encouraged sustained recol-
lective processing reported hippocampal activation (El-used an identical paradigm to the one presented here,
our findings converge with some results indicating that dridge et al., 2000), whereas another event-related fMRI
study using a similar paradigm but with a shorter trialthe human medial temporal lobes may be necessary for
the retention of complex, novel objects across compara- duration did not (Henson et al., 1999).
The present results highlighted the role of medial tem-ble delays (Buffalo et al., 1998; Holdstock et al., 1995;
Owen et al., 1995). poral regions in memory, but results from numerous
studies have shown that prefrontal cortex is also criticalOur results also add to accumulating evidence that
the hippocampus may play a different role in memory for active memory (D’Esposito et al., 2000; Fuster, 1997).
For example, in this study and others (Courtney et al.,than surrounding cortical regions (Aggleton and Brown,
1999; Cabeza et al., 2001; Gabrieli et al., 1997). One 1998; Courtney et al., 1997), sustained prefrontal activa-
tion was observed during active maintenance of faces.interpretation of these results might be that, whereas
parahippocampal regions are important for LTM, hippo- Some researchers have proposed that prefrontal and
medial temporal regions play complementary roles incampal regions are more important for WM. However,
this conclusion is inconsistent with results from numer- both WM and LTM tasks, with prefrontal regions critical
for the selection and activation of context-relevant infor-ous lesion studies suggesting that both hippocampal
and parahippocampal regions are essential for some mation stored in hippocampal-cortical memory net-
works (Fuster, 1995; Mitchell et al., 2000; O’Reilly et al.,aspects of declarative LTM (see Milner et al., 1998).
Instead, an emerging view is that parahippocampal and 1999; Suzuki et al., 1997). Based on these ideas, O’Reilly,
Braver, and Cohen implemented computational modelsperirhinal regions mediate object processing that is sen-
sitive to the relative novelty of an item (Gabrieli et al., of memory in which prefrontal regions are critical for
biasing activity in posterior cortical regions, and medial1997; Miller et al., 1993; Parker et al., 1998). Thus, differ-
ences in parahippocampal activity during perception of temporal regions are critical for binding elements of
novel associations (O’Reilly et al., 1999). Consistent withnovel versus familiar faces may be critical for familiarity-
based recognition memory (Aggleton and Brown, 1999; our results, their work suggests that tasks requiring
rapid access to and storage of novel information willGabrieli et al., 1997; Parker et al., 1998). In contrast,
the hippocampus may be more critical for representing require both prefrontal biasing and hippocampal binding
functions.relations between multiple items or multiple features of
a complex, novel item (Cohen et al., 1999; Eichenbaum In the present study, we demonstrated that the human
hippocampus, thought to be important for recollectionet al., 1999; Fried et al., 1997; Johnson and Chalfonte,
1994; O’Reilly et al., 1999). These binding processes of newly learned information, was active during re-
hearsal of novel information. Results from previous stud-could enable the encoding and recall of novel informa-
tion as well as the context in which familiar information ies suggest that posterior cortical regions important for
representing object and spatial information are also ac-was last encountered (Cohen et al., 1999; Eichenbaum
et al., 1999; Johnson and Chalfonte, 1994). We suggest tive during object and spatial WM tasks (Chafee and
Goldman-Rakic, 1998; Fuster and Jervey, 1982; Postlethat the same hippocampal binding mechanisms that
enable recollection in the absence of bottom-up percep- and D’Esposito, 1999, 2000). Collectively, these findings
cast doubt on the idea that the neural mechanisms oftual stimulation supported the active maintenance of
novel faces in this study (Fuster, 1995). WM maintenance and LTM representation are distinct
(Baddeley, 1986). Instead, our view is that WM mainte-If this is the case, why weren’t anterior hippocampal
regions activated during the LTM retrieval task in experi- nance is the outcome of controlled activation of distrib-
uted LTM networks (Fuster, 1995). The neural implemen-ment 1B? Indeed, findings from this study and numerous
others have shown reliable parahippocampal activation tation of such processes clearly requires interaction
between prefrontal and posterior cortical regions (Chafeeduring LTM encoding and retrieval tasks, but fewer stud-
ies have reported activation in the hippocampus proper and Goldman-Rakic, 1998; Fuster, 1997, 1995; O’Reilly
et al., 1999; Suzuki et al., 1997), and our results furtherduring such tasks (Cohen et al., 1999; Stern and Has-
selmo, 1999). Of the few studies that reported hippo- suggest that when novel information must be held in
the active state, the hippocampus will be recruited.campal activation, most employed blocked-trial designs
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Experimental Procedures tions were reported using the stereotactic system and nomenclature
of Talairach and Tournoux (1988). However, anatomical regions
identified by coordinates on the MNI reference brain do not preciselySubjects
Eight right-handed volunteers participated in Experiments 1A and correspond to regions identified by the same coordinates on slices
from the atlas of Talairach and Tournoux (1988).1B, and seven right-handed volunteers participated in Experiment
2. All volunteers were recruited from the University of Pennsylvania Group random-effects analyses were performed for each contrast
of interest to test whether the mean of the individual subjects’ tstudent community.
values at each voxel was reliably greater than zero. This analysis
method enabled us to generalize results from this sample of subjectsProcedure
to the population from which they were drawn, in contrast to fixed-In experiment 1, participants performed alternating runs of a WM
effects analysis methods, in which the entire sample of subjectstask, a LTM encoding task, and a LTM retrieval task, schematically
is treated as a case study. Accordingly, random-effects analysisdepicted in Figure 1. On each WM trial, a face was shown for 1 s,
methods are less likely to reveal spurious activation when resultsfollowed by a fixation cross for 7 s, followed by a probe face for 1
from one subject diverge markedly from others in the rest of thes. A fixation cross was shown on the screen during the 13 s intertrial
group (Aguirre and D’Esposito, 1999; Josephs and Henson, 1999;interval (ITI). Participants were instructed to pay careful attention
Postle et al., 2000). In experiment 1, areas of significant activationto the first face in each trial and maintain a mental image of that
were determined by identifying regions whose peak activation ex-face throughout the delay period. The length of this delay period
ceeded a mapwise threshold of p  0.05 (corrected for multiplewas chosen to be comparable to other studies that have reported
comparisons, given the smoothness of the data). The extent ofsustained activity related to WM maintenance (Courtney et al., 1998,
activation surrounding these peaks, used to delineate ROIs, was1997; Postle and D’Esposito, 1999; Postle et al., 2000). Participants
defined as contiguous voxels within the same anatomical regionmade a keypress with the left index finger if the second face matched
whose significance exceeded p  0.001, uncorrected. Because ac-the first (50%) and the right index finger if it did not (50%). On each
curacy differed between the WM and LTM tasks in experiment 1,LTM encoding trial, participants were shown a face for 1 s and
fMRI analyses were repeated using only results from trials on whichinstructed to pay attention to it in order to remember it for a later
participants responded correctly. These results were no differenttest. A fixation cross was shown on the screen during the 21 s ITI.
than those obtained when all trials from each task were included,The unfilled delay between LTM encoding and retrieval runs lasted
as can be expected given the high accuracy rates in both tasks. In5–10 min. On each LTM retrieval trial, participants were cued with
experiment 2, statistical analyses were performed on activity aver-a red fixation cross for 1 s, marking the beginning of a trial, followed
aged within the anterior hippocampal and parahippocampal ROIsby a fixation cross for 7 s, followed by a probe face for 1 s. Thus,
that were defined a priori based on results from experiment 1. Thisin the LTM retrieval task, as in the WM task, participants anticipated
allowed us to rigorously test whether results from the identical re-an upcoming probe face during the delay period. But because the
gions activated in experiment 1 would replicate in experiment 2.number of faces presented during encoding runs exceeded the span
of working memory, it was unlikely that participants would actively
maintain faces during the LTM delay period. Participants made a Modeling of Within-Trial Activity
keypress with the left index finger if the probe face was studied in Our methods for analyzing temporal patterns of brain activation
the previous scanning run (50%) and the right index finger if it did within a trial have been described in detail elsewhere (Postle et
not (50%). Participants performed three runs of each task, for a total al., 2000) and are summarized below. Activation during individual
of 54 WM and LTM retrieval trials and 27 LTM encoding trials. In epochs of each trial (i.e., cue, delay, and probe) was assessed using
experiment 2, seven participants performed eight runs of the WM multiple regression (Courtney et al., 1998, 1997; Postle et al., 2000;
task used in experiment 1A for a total of 72 novel and 72 repeated Zarahn et al., 1997b). Analogous to the way activation is operation-
face trials. In addition to performing these tasks, participants in both ally defined in single-unit recording studies (Fuster, 1997), covariates
experiments performed a visuomotor response task used to derive (i.e., reference functions) corresponding to each epoch identified
an estimated hemodynamic response function (Aguirre et al., 1998) changes in BOLD signal relative to baseline activity during the ITI
and a passive viewing task to identify face-sensitive regions of extra- (D’Esposito et al., 1999; Postle et al., 2000; Zarahn et al., 1997b).
striate cortex (Kanwisher et al., 1997). Each covariate was composed of estimated hemodynamic re-
sponses positioned in time to represent BOLD signal changes asso-
MRI Acquisition and Processing ciated with the onset of each task epoch. A hemodynamic response
Functional images were acquired with a gradient echo echoplanar function (HRF) was individually estimated for each subject based on
sequence (TR  2000 ms, TE  50 ms, matrix size  64  64, BOLD responses observed in sensorimotor cortex during a bimanual
FOV  24 cm) sensitive to BOLD contrast. Each functional volume response task (see Aguirre et al., 1998, for a detailed description of
consisted of 21 contiguous 5 mm thick axial slices. FMRI data pro- this procedure). Several studies have demonstrated that the shape
cessing included sinc interpolation in time to correct for between- of the hemodynamic response to a brief period of neural activity
slice timing differences in image acquisition (Aguirre et al., 1998); differs substantially between individuals but remains relatively sta-
motion detection and correction using a six-parameter, rigid-body ble across successive sessions within the same individual (Aguirre
transformation algorithm (Friston et al., 1995); motion compensation et al., 1998; Miezin et al., 2000). We note that the shape of the
using a partial correlation method (Zarahn et al., 1997b); and normal- average HRF across groups of subjects may exhibit regional variabil-
ization of the time series of each voxel by its mean signal value to ity (Miezin et al., 2000), suggesting that an individual’s HRF derived
attenuate between-run scaling differences. from sensorimotor cortex may differ somewhat from HRFs in other
regions. Nonetheless, we have observed that an individually derived
sensorimotor HRF is more effective at modeling activations acrossData Analysis
Event-related BOLD responses to each task component in experi- the brain than canonical response shapes such as  or poisson
functions. Accordingly, modeling BOLD responses with individuallyments 1 and 2 were analyzed using a modified general linear model
(see “Modeling of Within-Trial Activity,” below [Worsley and Friston, estimated HRFs enhanced the sensitivity and specificity of our esti-
mates of activity associated with each trial epoch.1995]). All models incorporated empirically derived estimates of
intrinsic temporal autocorrelation (Zarahn et al., 1997a) and filters One concern in modeling activity during delay tasks is that neural
activity limited to the cue period might produce a hemodynamicto remove frequencies above .25 Hz and below 0.01 Hz. Separate
statistical parametric maps (SPMs) were made for each subject by response that extends into the subsequent delay period (i.e., due to
the sluggishness of the hemodynamic response) leading to activitycomputing t values on linear combinations of the covariates model-
ing the each task period. Each SPM was spatially normalized to the captured by the delay period covariate that is contaminated by cue
period activity. Indeed, simulation results (Postle et al., 2000; ZarahnMNI reference brain (Cocosco et al., 1997) using algorithms from
Statistical Parametric Mapping (SPM96) software, and smoothed et al., 1997b) suggest that this might occur if the delay period covari-
ate attempts to model activity too close in time to the cue periodwith a 7.5 mm isotropic gaussian kernel to account for remaining
between-subject anatomical variability. Coordinates of peak activa- covariate (Courtney et al., 1998, 1997). However, we have demon-
Neuron
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strated that spacing the onset of the delay period covariate at least anterior hippocampus proper in humans. Neuroreport 11, 2203–
2207.4 s from the onset of cue and response covariates successfully
identifies delay-specific activity, while activity earlier in the trial is D’Esposito, M., Zarahn, E., and Aguirre, G.K. (1999). Event-related
modeled by the cue period covariate (D’Esposito et al., 1999; Postle functional MRI: implications for cognitive psychology. Psychol. Bull.
et al., 2000; Zarahn et al., 1997b). 125, 155–164.
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